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CAMPUS GREETS CL ASS OF 7'0
Dear Freshmen:
. t1oally.
. ..
.
..,.,
con,ratuh.tlonSI y_
,ning pre
plan
the
All
mac» it.
have
ng
waiti
and
"
hOpin
nl,
pari
o n the Bryn
culminAted beN)
Mawr campus. 50 this Is COL-
LEGE, right? Well·- not exact
ly, not yet
#-

•• •

We elUl promise you that you'll
never spend lour days Uke these
ever apln In your oollege career.
You see, before you settle down
into the routJne of the "barefoot
Intellectual" (or whatever the Bryn
Ma"r !prl Is supposed to be at
the moment), we wanted to intro
duce yOU to the sides of college
lite that aren't contained In the

catalog. As you a,re dlscover
In" that's JUl awtul lot to cram
Into four daYs," but we're doing
our best!
As ,It turns out, Freshman Week
may be the closest you'll ever
come to army boot camp. (Would
you believe sandal camp?) Your
program includes long hikes over
rugged terrain (just try to tra-

verse the stretch between Erd
m an and the Crad Center with
a bedboard on your back), en
durance tests (Mother. Please ),
strategy seSSions, and war games,
wblch &re euphemistically known
as mixers.
We admit, this doesn't quite
leave you with the image of Bryn
M&wr as a sedate women's col·
lege, but yoo'l1 discover, as we
•••

have, that there tsno sinsle Imace,
description, or definition 01 Bryn
Mawr. In fact, that's why we let
you relax after FrUlIman Week.�
to let you have four years In
which to formulate your own Ideas
about collep In general, and Bryn
Mawr In particular.
The ortlclal brass (or, Fresh
man Committee) Is eager to pro
vide you with additional brains

•

or brawa. Their names w11l be
posted In the barracks -- OOPS,
dorms -- and at strategic loca
tions o n campus. Please give them
something to dol
So, as they say, "Ten.shun'"
And U no one gets a chance to
tell you, let us say from the
start, "We're glad you're here."
Lise, Melanie, and Esther
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Class of '70 Weighs In at 222;
Admissions Office Off ers Figur.es

1

Freshrnon"'W..k heads· Esther Stefonsky, M.,la,,;.
Cohen.

Bryn Mawr, Haverford Soiree
•

Features Dinner and Dance
Instead at the usual drIppy wet
picnic on the Batten House lawn
with the Haverford freshmen, thts
year's Bryn Mawr Freshman Week
Committee and the HaverfordCus
toms CommUtee have planned a
tancy dinner-and-ctance for Fri
djY night.
The budpt for this event Is
expected to run around $500, ac
cording to Jeff Gamble 01. the
Customs Committee.
Originally it was to be set up
with a theme 01. a Trip to the
Zoo, with the Haverford men be�
ing rortllas and monkeys and the
M awrters being pigs.
However,
there may not 4.be enough money
to decorate for this theme, and
also some of the planners didn't
really appreciate the humor at.
II.
As It is now. planned, the 150
Haverford treshmen, t h e Cus
toms men, and any available up
perclassman back f o r football,
soccer, or cross-country practice
w11l come to Bryn Mawr to meet
the freshmen glrls In their dorms.
Then they wUl go back together
either in the bus or by foot to
eat a catered buItet dinner In
Founders' Hall on the Haverford
campus. This dinner wUl be un
IJke any other meal in Found
ers, with all the boys In suits
and ties and white and gold table

Talk and Tradition
To Mark Opening

Of Academic Year
The college will begin the
eighty-second academic year with
an opening assembly in Goodhart
Hall MCXKtay at which Miss Mc�
Bride will speak.
Cluses wtll beCin Immediate
ly follow1ne the convocation.
evening is the tra
Tuesday
ditional Parade Ntcbt. an infor
mal welcome to campus We to
the Clus 01 ''70. Tbe _cret sooc
of the tresbm_ and a step sine
are the order d. the prOll'm4

cloths on the tables.
Dinner wlll be around 6:30 or
'l':OJ p.m. Hopefully, it wtu stilt
be light enough for the girls to
see the campus. Gamble wants
to prevent an increase In the
number of girls who have seen
Haverford only 1n blackness. Then
there will be a cholee of either
attending a dance on the quad
rangle in tront 01. Stokes or going
to the Haverford Common Room
lor talking and cokes. The dance
will feature live music from the
stomp Jackson Quartet, a Haver
ford group. U it ralns, the dance
will be in the gym.
The committees are trying- to
make the event as nice an affair
as posslbje. Gamble stated that
from the girls' point of View, they
wlll see enough of Haverford men
In sweatshirts without making their
first encounter that casualj and
tram the boys' point of view, they
w11l have the opportunity to be
with a Bryn Mawr girl long en
ough to get to know her.

Miss Elizabeth Vermey, Bryn
Mawr's Director pr AdmiSSions,
has released many ot the vital
statistics on the Class or 19'70.
As seems to be true with every
new entering class, Us records
and CoUege Board scores are
higher than the year before. Two
students
may even enter as
sophomores this year.
Of the 222,
153 scored 590
or better on a language achieve
ment exam, thus 1'utrilllng a Bryn
Mawr language requirement. Miss
Vermey hastened to point out that

Bryn Mawr's admissions poUcies Veronica Diu, also from Llm�
do not reqJire any set quotas trom and Bevlnda Noronha., trom Mom
any particular area. As a resul�
basa, Kenya, will enter Bryn Mawr
the heavily populated areas have as members of the sophomore
a correspondingly greater repre- class.
sentatlon.
.
Two-thirds of the Class 01 19'70
There are 15% from the north- attended public schools; The
fig.
eastern United States and 13% ure seems to be growing la.rger
from the south. Fewer than 17
ery year. The number otscholar.
Uve west 01 the Mississippi R lve ,
blps awarded comprises a third
with .9% trom the midwest, 4%
the class
trom the southwest and 4% trom
the far west. Finally, to complete
the culbJral blendlng, 3% are from
schools I.n foreign countries, either
the other 69 were not necessarUy Americans in schools abroad (two
l1ngulstlcally Inept; they may have In Switzerland, one each In France,
either taken the exam in their Norway and Belgium) or torelll'
junior year (tn which case it citizens.
The six enterlngtorelgn citizens
wouldn't count for language exemp
Professor Brunllde Rldgway 01
tion), or perhaps had chosen not will be in both the classes of
to take one of the language exams 1969 and 1970. Dlrolling as tresh the Classical and Near Eastern
men will be Beryl Fernandes 01 Archaeology Department has been
at all.
The geographical distribUtion of Zanzibar, Tanzania; JulJa Karlsonl appointed director or the 1967
the class Is Wide, even though a ot Athens, Greece; Renee Levy summer session ot the American
majority ot the class, 52%, is 01' Lima., Peru; and Elizabeth Del School ot Classical Studies in
at
TangIer,
MorocCo. Greece.
from the mldcD.e Atlantic states. mar
Beginning June 28, the slx-week
session Is to include trips in the
vicinity or Athens and an excur
sion to Sparta and Olympia. A
visit to Crete Is scbeduled for
late July, and 0.18 to Macedonia
as well4 A northern tour to Delphi
and Thermopylai Is set tor early
August.
Bryn Mawr College Is associated
with several other summer pro
grams abroad, namely the Centro
de Estudios Hlspanlcos in Madrid
and L'!nsUtut d'Avlgnon. This
summer, at the laHer, the success
of the public lecbJres Is lUustrat
ed by a 180-person attendance at
a talk on French painters and
Provence by MaUrice S&rullaz,
Conservateur au Mus'edu Louvre.
In Italy, Professor-Kyle Phillips
of the Archaeology Department
began In July new excavations· at
Murlo, a small provlnclal Etruscan
A fre.hman arrives in true form Thursday morning.
town Qot far from the city of Siena.
In southwestern Asia Minor,
Prctessor Machteld MoUlnk again
was working at the site near Elmall
in the Interior of Lycla and will
continue there unUl November.
Her excavaUon and Mr. PhlUJps'
are providing field training for
Bryn Mawr students.
Renaissance Choir. Haverford between the two schools. Bryn
C lass Night and Bryn Mawr Arts Mawr campus mail is now de
Night and Dance Concert are now ltvered to Haverford, and a meal
bl-college activlUes. WHRC also exchange system also Is 10 ef
invites coed parUclpation. Even fect. Students from both . cam
the COLLEGE. NEWS a-nd the puses may freely use the other'.
The Freshman Week issue
Haverford News combined for a library.
af tiro COLLEGE HEWS.
joint issue last spring, and hope
These examples are only the
Bryn
Mawr's
independent
to continue running such Issues major ones; the InteracUon- of
student
newspaper,
la a com
at varlou..,mtervals.
Haverford and Bryn Mawr has
plimentary
copy
to
the
Class
The recent, muchpubllc1zedfast reached a stage of Innumerable
tor Vietnam was another JOint IntricaCies, combining the best
of '70, members of which ore
program. There were Bryn Mawr of the two InsUtutions an d sup·
cordiolly invit.d to join the
girls on the Haverford yearbook plemenUnc any Caps that may exJst.
reportin., adverti s ing, or
stalf last year, and Haverford
bulin.ss stoff.
Princeton's "Where the Girls
boys on the Bryn Mawr junlor
Wotch for onnounce ••nts
show crew. the Bryn MawrCUrrl� Are" SaId Bryn Mawr 15 prac
of tIr. COLLEGE HEWS toa
tically
married
to
Haverford.
culum c.'9mmittee
meets with
next w..k, or drop in to the
members ct the Haverford Edu Wbatever the case, mu�al efforts
newsroom on the Iec:Oftd
cational Pollcy Committee and In all spheres ct college We are
Academic Flexlblltty and stand opportunittes olwhlchevery t.-.sb_
floor of the College Inn ony
man should beetn to take ad¥an�
Inr Committee s.
ti .....
lace.
A &pedal bus .service runsdally
•

Summers Abroad

Language Studies

•

Academic, Extracurricular Efforts

_.

J

Aid Archaeology,

Cooperation With H'ford Reaches
Tbe Class ct '70 already un
derstands the importance ot Hav
erford College as Bryn Mawr's
most Ukely source of soc1alUfe.
But coordination and cooperation
between the two schools extends
much more widely -- into aca
demic and extracurricular a.ctivl·
Ues
with a great deal more
significance than any calalocs or
bulletins have probably revealed.
To wit:
In 1965, the Economics .Depart
ments r:I. each school wer" fed
er ated so that, with the excep
Uon of tb6 introductory cour.,
theN are no dupUcattons Of ct.
ferines.
Dl other departments,
Bryn Mawr girls are free to take
courHs at Haverford and vice
versa.
CoUece Tbeatre is a joint en�
deavor, as are tba Orcbestr. and

crt..

l

••

Two
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Oh Oh '70!
four

Your

aboard I But

years

the

before

'61
'e;7
'e;s
'6S
'e;s
'e;s
'e;s
'e;g
'e;s
'e;g

,

mast are. abowt to begin. Welcome

(and now you have to tolerate yet another voice of eX4

perlence), let us give you a few t!PS as to what to expect as an un4

dergraduate Mawrter.
People

Inevitably will ask you what college you are attending, and

of course you wUl reply In youl! best Welsh, "Bryn Mawr." Here are
the responses you

can anticipate:

'lIls that a two-year or a four-year college?"

College's New Foreign Students
,

Start Year With Tea, Shopping
Among

ters

to

the first Bryn Mnwr

arrive

on campus this

year were two who had perhaps
traveled the farthest
Beryl

Fernandes

to get here.

and

Elizabeth

Delmar were met Tuesday by the

Foreign Student Committee, to be

shown

the

Bryn Mawr campus,

have tea with the deans, and even

go shOPping in Ardmore.
Ber�l

and Elizabeth are both

freshmen and in Ws country for
the first time. They come from
opposite sid9s or the AIrlcan CO.]-

The family Beryl stayed
personal

were

friends

NJth

of her
brother, who met a son O! the

family whUe

working at a sum�

mer camp here. Beryl's brother

(she

Is

middle Child ct a
family or five brothers and one
the

§ty.dying

Is now

sister)

at Yale,

beth on a trip to Niagara Falls,

Elizabeth

COLLEGE NEWS as your introduction to Bryn Mawr's

llianca

student

quite
has

Issues and supplements are &meng our projects this year.

ue

supported solely by adverUslng and subscrl,pUons, and we

earnesUy hope that

you,

too, will support the NEWS-- and enjo)' It.

.--------------------------------------------------

------------'

PI.as. S.ld M. 01. Year's S,bscrlpflol To

THE COLLEGE NEWS
NAME

.

•

.

•

. .. . . . .

..

•

.

•

•

was

(which

America

born In Casjl

she

says

I s not

been

In Hollywood's eyes),

and moved to Tangier when she
was

about

\2 or 13.

She

at-

. .. . . .

.STATE.••.. ZIP

CODE

.

.

$S.OO

Pleose Bill Me

season Of College Theatre
in

multiple

directions,

MISS MARY ANN SPRIEGEL

I
•

SUISCIIPTION MANAGER

THE COllEGE NEWS
RHOADS HALL

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
!
I
BRYN MAWR, PA. 19010
�---�-----------------------------------------------.
•

could describe the vis·

Ible contr:lsts of Arab parents In
tr aditional robes saying good

as EUzabeth said.
Wh;en 8evlnda Nordnha or Mombasa, Kenya, arrived after an ex

hausUng trip on Tuesday, she had

Bevlnda will enter Bryn Mawr
as a sophomore, and wantsto study
English here. Even in her nrst
few days here has found people
friendly:

In
Mawr

tact

she says that
seems to be "just
as I expected It''--but as to defin

Bryn

Ite impreSSions: "I'll tell
a week's time."

with the much stranger ones on

(C6l1iillued Ofl pagt> 4'

customs- In this country (or

and

Renee Levy was born In Paris

To Increase Programs
Bryn Mawr's Dance Club has in
years presented a concert
In April as the culmination oI a
past

year

of study and experimenta

tion With modern dance.
Last year for the first time
Haverford dancers participated in

of the most successfUl con
certs the club has ever given, and

one

this year Dance Club hopes to
attract still more active student
participation and to w�n the scope
of its acUvities.
Programs for the year are sWI
very tentaUve, bUt the club'schatr

man, Jackie Siegel, '68, wants to

put less emphasis in the year's
work on preparaUo:l Cor the spring
concert, and more on working with
various forms f1 dance for the
sake

club

of

experiment

hopes

workshops

alone. The

to schedule several

In

dance

during the

year, open to the student body, as

opportUniUes to dlscuss teChnIques

and to eV3.1uate new work choreo
graphed by the club's members.
Another

project

sld\lratlon

and

dance to be

before

under

con

Is a concert of music

Christmas

presented
vacaUon

just

with

the Reflalssance Choir. Such plans

point

up

another

of

the _cl�b's

goals for this year: wider coopera-

lion

with other performlng-arts

groups

paUon

on campus. The partlc!

of Haverford dancers will

be continued this ye,ar from the
start. Jackie even wants eventual
ly to
stage

present a concert on the

or Haverford's R'lberts Hall,

as well as one at Goodhart.
Membership in Dance Club, last

year's chairman Alice Lelb, '6'1,
has said, is open to whoever has

--regardless or previous trainlng
or experience--' 'the stamina and
interest to sUck with it." In or

dor to arrive at a ' 'nucleus" of
members able to give their full
attentton to dance, Jackie hopes
to be able to Change the regular
Monday

meeting

night

could be_used as
for lI'workshop

Club

Monday

rehearsal

preparation

Ume

talk

to all �tenUal members to

o u t their Interests, ex�
find
parlence, and suggesUons.She also
encO'.Jrages anyone Interested In

hart

for

the sprint concert that

this year's concert will have an

refinished.

Robert Bulman, sought and fOWld

playwright's tortured family IUe

or productions.
the calen
dar, as RICHARD a came to Roh
erts Hall. A classic study f1 king
Shakespeare opened

COLLEGE NEWS reviewer Joan

Klein, Bryn Mawr lecturer in Eng-'

l1sh,

"transformed"

the

, 'from literature to drama."

play

The season's secon�ferlng,

Dylan

Thomas'

UNDER ,.ULK

WOOD, was a sharp change.

The

lyric play spans a typical day In
the Welsh town Of Llarenub, with
a luge cast that

required deu

bUng up d. parts by the actors.
Imag1naUve staging techniques

and

percussive

accompaniment

were called upal to express the
experimental

nature

of the play.

UNDER MILKWOOD represented
one

of

the

most

amblUous and

Of the year,

LONG DAY'S

an experiment

ot a different
0( a larp cast,

this autobiographical study d. the

presented a small cast v.ith the

opportunity for mtenslve chanc
terlzaUon.
The

finely focused

provided

producUoo

an evening of serious
bUt it failed to exhaust
the talent and theatrical interest
o n the Haverford and Bryn Mawr
drama,

campuses.
Spring saw the

birth f1 LJtue

shoot

to absorb the

Theatre,

extended run of two nights.
As a final inducement to new
Jackie

stage at Goodhart
creased

and

She

hopes

The inaugural perform3nCe

hopes

that in

partlclpation

a "community effort" wi

o�er ,roups at Bryn Mawr wU
mllke Dance Club's producUon
as recognized as those or Colle
Theatre.

WELCOME

energy untouched by its ambiUous

parent.

says that the

has been newly

Haverford

a College Theatre dl

that

announce

ter to meet new members. How
ever, Jackie wi1l be on campus
during
Freshman Week (In Rhoads
.
North) and hopes very much to

nature. Instead

ed

and other

an open meeting early in the semes

Last year, the student company,

O'Nel11's

groups "

special purposes.
The club will p,(qbably

working- on publicity for the g-roup
to contact her; last year's ad�
vertlSlng campaign helped draw
such a larp audience to Good

adventprlng steps taken by Col

Eugene

time for

night

to TUesday night·
to m1ke It Im90sslble for any
one to join both Dance Club and
college Chorus. Jackie th4MS that
Dance

members,

a varied slate

and

Dance Club Reorganizes

JOURNEY INTO NIGHT, demand

under the direction or Professor

in

the other foreign students had to
get slightly acqu3!nted with U!e

of

more crooked route from Shake

ford to Bryn Mawr and along the

you

Joining
the
three
African
students 011 Wednesday were two
South Amerlcansfrom Lima, Peru.

not had the chance as several

lege Theatre.
The final selecUoo

ship, the play featured a Richard

JUST atP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO:

I
I

change$. EUzabeth and

both

along Lancaster Pike from Haver

whose performance, according to

•
•

Beryl

From Extremes of Dramatics

speare to Dylan Thomas toO'NeUi.

Enclosed pleose find check for

I
I
I•

cultural

College Theatre Year Draws
A

ADDRESS.

CITY

j

- Miss

as romanUc as it always

travels

. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .

the

Pageant.

to parents and friends: please accept this COD�pUment.ary

the world outside. In addIUon to jOint Issues with the Haverford News,
We

In

kets around a portable T.V. set

watching

newspaper. A weekly publication, it contains
full coverage f1 acUvities on campus as well as commentaries on
speclal

where they camped out

the woods and huddled up In blan

Mail Subscriptions
copy cI the

Both girls discussed with the

Foreign Student Committee the
changing aspects of modern Aftl
ca, Its far-reach.lng peUUcal ud

from Tangier

Ican famllles.

near

Independent

school which she enjoyed very
much once she had moved Into
advanced EngUsh courses.

this campus ). She attended
scho�l
In Mombasa, and olrlginally
planned
to attend a BrlUsh university.
She
therefore took the two year
s Of
advanced (post-high-School)
study
required for entrance to a
unI
verslty in England--or one 10 East
Alrlca operating on the Briti
sh
system. Her plans were
Chanted,
however, when sl\e heard abou
t
Bryn Mawr from ex-Mawrter Har
riet Adams,
who had become
frlend,J with Bevinda's slsterwhlle
both
were working In Uganda.

_

Then

A note

later transferred to aJ'1 American

bye to their children, dressed
.
''j' in Western clothes, who leave to
Morocco, and Beryl from Zanzl·
go study in America or some other
bar, Tanzania. Before arriving
COWltry,
"something
Western
at Bryn Ma',vr, however, both
which (the parents) would not have
Itved for a short time with Amerconceived 01. dolng 50 years ago,"
EUzabeth

Unent:

.
And hQ.W do you like Vlrglnla1"
and she says It was he who first
there are the more knowledgeable ones who will say to you:'
recommended that she go to Bryn
"Bryn Mawr. Thai's where Harcum Is, Isn'Llt?"
Mawr. She wants to study Eng
"Don't you like boys?"
lish here and also Is enthusiastic
But don't despair. Bryn Mawr really Is a well_known place.James
about
parUcipaUng
in sports.
Michener Immortalized her name in CARAVANS, with the story of the
Beryl'S tamUy Is among the large
student who ran away to Afghanistan and ended up collecUng camel,
group or Indians who centuries
dung. TIME magazine Informed the naUon that we are a body of
ago began to go to Zanzibar to
muscularly athletic females.
And Princeton's "Where the Girls
trade: her parents are from the
Are" warned our dating prospects that we enjoy talking about only
former Portuguese colony or Goa,
romantic poets and existentialism.
which she has visited three Umes.
Lest you begin to wonder what you're doing at Bryn Mawr (as you
Beryl was surprised to find that
wUl wonder many times In the next few years), know that you are
Bevlnda Nordnha, who arrived here
dearly beloved maidens, oh children of Athenal At this very moment,
the same day Beryl did, also has
we promise that there are at least 241 Haverford boys paging pas
•
a Goan background. "All my life
Sionately through your freshman picture book, 24 faculty members
In Zanzibar t never met Goans,
just dying to teach you Introductory course..s, and 1'18 sophomores
but I am In this country a few
overjoyed that a younger class Is finally here.
hours and already I meet one'"
And now we come to th& happy subject of hygiene lectures. These
Beryl's
Introduction
to the
are a series of weekly talks on sex and psychology, followed by an
examlnatton which must be passed by the senior year.(A more com United states was at a country
house 0:1 It lake in Maine: Eliza
plete discussion of this requirement Is found in the college catalog
beth's ww.s somewhat more rugged.
under "Academic Integrity.") We can only recommend that you take
She stayed with a family In Brad�
these lectures with a grain of aspirin.
ford, P"Msylvanla.
But let's face It. YOu freshmen are In one ot the most enviable
Her tirst adventure came as
positions on campus. You're the aJigels, and you get ccitfee Ice cream
she, an only Child, had to learn
and raspberry sherbet at Miss McBride's. In a yi!ar or two or three
to 69t along with a family of six
you'll understand our nostalgia, so while you can, enjoy that first
children. Her second came when
year.
the famlly olcided to take ElIzll
And welcome.
"How wonderf\ill

tendecl !l French tyees there but

J
ot

Little Theatre was a. proctucUcn lit

THE MAN WHO CAME TO DIN

NER, well-Umed as a pre�sprlng
recreation.
The
exam-period
lighter play is lndlcative Of the
aspirations

of the group, wtuch
add musical works to its
baltlDnlnK repertoire.
plans to

•

,

NEWS

Typical Year for Self-Gov Involves
Legis/atio,n onMen, Smoking,Autos
Mawr's Sell-Government

the enUre campus, this amend

regards to each student's life. It

has always been a controversial

Bryn

Association has execuUve, judi
cial, and legislative powers with

ment was passed last year.

can even go as lar as to recom

one. 'l'wo years ago, the Trustees

The subject of men In the rooms

mend a student's expulsion from

of the College ,put Into

f� years, Its main activities have

Ing each dorm to make Its own

a Bryn Mawrter enjoys.

and

was passed allowIng girls to keep

the rule letting men into the down

the

college. However in the last

two-year

trIal

period of

etrect a
allow

involved Increasing the Ireedoms

hours within the period 01 9 a.m.

Two years ago, an amendment

This is not to be contused with

cars while at school. Before, the
privilege was granted malnly to
campus organizations.

Now any

one may have one, provided It Is
l1lglstered with Self-Cov's Execu

the Board, and provided the stu
dent

has lound a permanent ou

campus parking place lor It. Cars

may be kept on campus overnight

but only if they are removed

8:30

by

the next morning.

More recently, Sell-Gov passed

a bill stating that girls may smoke
In

their

Erdman.

rooms

relatively

vote

of

These
tire

their

in

Rhoads and

two dorms

proof,

are

and by a

residents

and 01

END

".

10

p.m. eVtlry day.

stairs

on

public rooms until

week

nights and

on weekends.
Last

spring

the

12:30

10:30

a.m.

ruling came'

up lor a final vote and the stu

happen between G

p.rn.. (the old

curlew) and 10 p.m.�can happen
just as easily before 6 p.m." Fin
ally It came down to a discussion
or the problems

Implicit In

any

residential
student CQmmunlty,'
where a group or people are ltv

ing together.

The Trustees passed the 10 p.m.

limit

In their rtnnJ vote.

SeU

Gov's basic position was to re

mind sbJdents that although there

are no expliCit rulings on what
one

may or may not do behind a

closed

door, it is

remember
munity

that

Important to

this Is a com

and that the (ee11ngs or

dents w.ere polled on their reac

one's dorm mates are to be taken

dent s opposed having men In the

to make the social aspects 01 the

they were less free to run around

was unsuccessful.

also

Upcoming Hall Plays Anticipate

tions to

the system. Some stu

upstairs rooms because they lelt

In thp halls In their bathrobes, and
because

they

did not like

the Idea 01 ".what might be gOing

on

In

the

next

to

be

upset

room." Others

argued that it ',Vas unreasonable

aglnatiCil

by one's own Im

and

besides "what can

into

Discredit

Clause

more specific

Freshman Show Next Semester
In about one week the Class of
will present its first drama

tic productions as a class In the
Freshman hall plays. But perhaps

the biggest prOject they will ever
work on as a class will be the pro

VIETNAM

duction stagt'd just two weeks alter
the begl.nn1ng 01 thesecoodsemes
ter: Freshman Show

•
.

Freshman Shovis remain among

the

most

important

identifying

characteristics of a class of Bryn

Mawr--at least until Junior Show,

pus are often limited to college
social

shoul�

should

be

elected

chairman, unUl what hour
boys

be

allowed

In the

dorms, or what sell-Gov's posi

tion

on

automobiles

However, once In

should

be.

a wtille, stu

dents ftnd the politics of the world
outside taking on an overpower

ing Importance.
SUch was the case last February
about

when

140

Haverford

and

Bryn Mawr sbJdents and laculty

members started an elght-day or
ange-juice-only last to protest the

United states growing involvement

In

Vietnam.

In conjunction

with

the fasting was a series of speak:

ers, fUms and discussions cen
tered around U.S. Vietnam pollcy

and ranging to U.S, -Latin Ameri

can afiaJrs and the racial problems

in SOUth Africa.
The

technique
one,

Of fasting Is a

was a demonstration of suspicion

of President Johnson's then highly

publJc1zed "peace oUenslve" and

01 doubt of the validity of the U.S.

pOSition

of

in

general, and finally

a desire to focus attentioo
on an Issue that was unorganized
and

In

disjOinted

many student

and faculty member minds.

$4,000,000

"modern

velopment to supplement the now

overcrowded

Library,

the

last spring.

M.

Carey Thomas

College aMounced

Members of the Ireshman class

can expect to witness the growth

and It spread to

of these plans until construction

sylvania, SWarthmore, Rosemont,

tunds are raised, As ortastsprIng,

other colleges:Unlversltyof Penn
Cornell and the University d. Wis

consin, to name a few. The NEW

YORK TIMES carried several ar

ticles on It, and a TIMES report

visiting ooe at the discussions
in the eight-day period, ex

I'��'::
:
.s

surprise

that so many

were sUlI on the fast.

the local papers, the MAIN

CHRONICLE wu as dIs
paI'aglng as it usually is on anyin which Haverford Is tn

volvod. Bernard Kramer, editor
publlSher

01. the ChrOnicle,
on the subject or higher edu-

o oJn my opinion, the. hun

and Vietnlks are mosU.y
. . . But with an

init1al

to hlgher educaUon, they

themselves wise enough to
up with the answers to all
and

political problems."

the experience of those In
meant to

vo""'. the last was not

begins, as soon as the necessary

there was already

$1,500,000

set

"Rotten to the

Core--Another

Prometheus Bond ThrUler" came

months before all the James Bond
parodies of 1965. It featured the
great

Prometheus

Pounds of

Bond--"48

Solid Hero"

In short

pants and long socks, possessed

of a thorough awareness of

his

10

world

relleO

until

(to

his own

he is thwarted by a lot

can

Evil"

and

£den. Probably any member orthe

rect, act, dance, sll1&', deslifl---sets

�how's

cardboard,

Right."

tickets,

seU

or handle animals (see

below), to work together (that they

get to know each other goes with
out saying) on something that Is

tun and slightly ridiculous.

For sheer entertainment value

the shows can be as good as any

thing produced on campusall year.

The

Class of

1970

is fortunate

(or unfortunate) In having three
other classes on campus who pro
duced
"better-than-a v e r a g e"
Freshman Shows, going back to

and have a considerably enlarged
space

for

art and

archaeology.

The plan Is being designed by
O'Connor and KJlham of New Yoric
City. who are responsible for the

Firestone

Library

Amherst.

Prin� n
�ry at

at

and the Robert Fros

The concept of a "modern li

brary" Is that It brings books and

readers together 'instead 01 hav

in( books ooe place aJ'Jd readers

aside for the library Irom funds
another. Thus the new library
raised during the three years of
will facilitate 699 readers in sbJdy
the matching grant Irom the Ford.
space close to book s and Journals
FOtIndatlCll.
-- that is, dlrecUy in the staclis.
Miss McBride described t h e
This library will also contain typ
prospective live-floor library both
ing and smoking rooms
as "the new library" and as "a

goaU" says character A to charac

ter B, and so on) --this mention
really

tained

ought to be cleverly con

In

(3)

a required

the Animal Dance,

productiCil

number

somehow or another Involving anl

mals

and generally coming right

before inttlrmlsslon.
,
All these conditions are set to

rehearsal

the

class

curtains,

protozoan projected on a screen
onstage.); (2) some menUon Of this
animal in the show ("You old

Uevery last little smidgen of evil"

ror freshmen who can write, di

pull

campus, and '69's was a Iriendly

satlsty the SOphomores, who have

of applesauce trom the Garden or

and posters, invent props out of

anim'll was a (oat whlch was hard
er to return than to keep on

would put Batman to shame--who

Freshman Show. The show is (and

Plans for New Libra�y
Plans lor a

trying to top all Junior Show rec
.
ords, produced a genuine hit.

a rule better than Junior Shows.
This Is because everyone works on

Adminis tration Reveals
library" are currently under de

The Class of '68, now nervously

almost succeeds In stamping out

Is intended to be an. opportunity

provide any answers, nor did It. It

"Whirr-Pfolng!"

what Its members think Is funny.
Freshman Shows, however, are as

Politics on the Bryn Mawr cam

called

lor Freshman Show gets a first
idea of the class's talents and of

Political Involvement of Campus

the Class or '6?'s study Of auto

mation

own greatness, but also at a purity
of character (onstage, anyway) that

when everyone who was not there

Vietnam Protest Fast Illustrates

A scene from the Clou of '68' s Freshman Show.

I

,

1970

'WAR

consideration. A movement

sing

on

re�est the

all during the last lew days of
not exacUy been mak

Ing things easy ror the hard-work
ing freshmen. Freshman Show Is

thererore always dedicated to the
sympathetic Juniors.

rousing hil songs "Think
"I'll

Come

OUt All

....

sbOYI,
'
"Persecute Us Tomorrow--Wc're
Busy," was much more seriously
The

Class

of

'69's

111 Do the, hue
a .cth of July
in Ealland?

surrealistic. It was a fablewrlUen

around a theme of Color--about
a

rather

unusual janitor called

(AmW'.,. bela.-)

Fantod who, according to a com

puter (which comes complete with

a Dea ex Machina emergin g a t crlt

ical points) Is more suited to be

a politician. The Dea provides him

with consUtuents (some black •.d

white pop-art statues In a museum)

and a campaign pi atform (providing

them wIth the bene1its

Of Color

by making some Red, somo Green).
The Greens, of course, find It im
possible to live with Reds, and
Fantod must arrive at a mu1t1colored peaceM solution.
AboUt haltway through all these
shows, however, the Ingenuity of

121 Tak. two
TOT Staplers
frOID three
TOT 51aplert,
aDd
what do
JOU han?

the writers must pause and let
take over. AU Fresh
man Shows MUST HAVE some

Tradition

where worked Into their plots
an animal: any animal as long
as it can be concealed on campus
for a day before the production
and can be brought out on stage

(1)

during the show's Intermission
when Ule SOphomore,s call lOT It,
(ll anyone wants to kIlow, '68 's

This is the

Swinlline
Tot Stapler

BRITISH AND
SCOTCH WOOLENS

•

major extension of the present
library," since the two wW be

used

In

close

conjunction.

It

100,000 square feet
overall and be placed next to the

will provide

Thomas Ubrary, which wul continue to be the center for laculty

offices and some semLnar rooms,
VISIT

LA 5-O.U3

LA 506664

Panil's P�ar.a(J
JOIII" P. k.,ehn., PhDtllloc:iu

30 Bryn Mawr Ave.
BrYn Mow•• Po.

NEIGHBORHOOD BOOK SHOPPE
WRITE _ 10}15 SUPERiOR AVENUE. Cleveland, Ohio
PHONE - 231-9373.
_

"'..5 "SMART" to "KNOW"

44108

IlISTORY BOOKS o( All KINDS �� Specialize in Ne&Jo History Books, Folklore and Novels
_

Shins
Skirls

•

J<llts

1..,'11'" aia. CUB

511pl.r 0ftI)'

Jerseys

868 Lancaster AYe.
Bryn Maw,
1602 Spruce St.
Phil adtlphia

0..10:.

$1.49

No bIu.... th.n • paek of IlUm-bUI PKh
the puneh or • bil dull R.fill......'I.bI.

Sweaters
Tams

Peasant Garb

(lnc:I�lnll 1000 .1.pI..)

......

.....)'W

•

UMOC>dilioftall)' IIIlflolHd.

M�. In U.S.A. 0., i, ., .,,)' .,11_..,..
nnet)'. book .ton!

S�" III(,
Lons Island City. N.Y.
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Fres. hman Hall Directory

•

COLLEGE INN

El.k, Barbara

LA 5-9082

Garms, Ruth

Secan. nene

Resch, Claudia
&lyder, Alice

LA 5-8500, LA 5-8501

Yet, Mary

Bowser, Renee
Ql11ton, Sara

GRADUAT E CENTER

Foe. Sandra

Anderson, Eleanor

Dudde, Norma

Westerman, Cynthia

Detamore, Karen

PEMBROKE WEST
LA 5-2801, LA 5-2802, LA 5-2803

Harris, Janlne

Akins, Jacqueline

Gibbs, .Mary

Atkins, Dallas

Holby, Margrethe

Barnard, Janice

:Jordan. Diane

Bob, Susan

Jackler, Carol

Armsby, Leslie

"

Blakely,

Manheim, LYM

Gail

Briccettl, Joan

Matson, Emily

Cohen, Barbara
Comassar, Gene

Patt, Wendy

Pittman, Holly

Crowther, Prudy

Poindexter, Patchechole

Love, Myra

Metzler, Maria

ROCKEF ELL ER
LA 5-5420, L A 5-5421

Dubois, Serena

Jarln, Ruth

Hain, Leslie

Wallach, Marina

Dale, Catherine

Dimschultz, Sally

Gibson, Eleanor

Tropp, Caroline

CUrtiSS, Carol

LA 5-1473

Card, Maryo

Dean, Margaret

MUler, Mary Ellen

Rudd, Elizabeth

DeWitt, Judith

Pettengill, Lisbeth

Schor, Deborah

Sturgess, Charlene

Gordon, Lucy

santaslera, Cbrlstlne

MERION

VanBeveren, Jean

Karlsonl, Jul1a

Nel5on, Christine

Shlskln, Carol

Morris, Lea

Samples, Carlotta

Schwartz, Stefani
Werner, &baron

DaviS, Beverly

Yestrumskas, Judy

lfi o, Karen

Geritman, SUsan

VanBroekhoven, Nancy

Roberts, Paula

Flint, Constance

Wall, Christine

Schuchat, Dorothy
Taft, Cynthia
Todd, AMe

ERDMAN HALL B
LA 5-4352

Dlcksteln, Deborah

GUberg, Jacq!ellne
LeFevre, Susan

LA 5-2801, LA 5-2802, LA 5-2803

Hooker, Ellen

Scheuer, Marian

Culbertson, Nancy

Metcalf, Lee

LI, Jade

Dalllll, EHzabeth

Rose, Julie

ERDMAN HALL C
LA 5-4352

Glaseroff, Aleta

Rosenfield, Patricia

Jefferson, Brenda

Schaefer, Goodw in

Delmar, Eltzabeth

Marsh, Elizabeth

Shelmerdlne, Cynthia

(C;otllinurJ

WilCOX, Jean

moved with her family

when

to Uma

she was very youn" and &0
she haspncUcallygrown

she says

up speaking French, English, and

Spanlslf.

She has been in Ws

she va

country before: last year

caUoned with

relaUves

in New

York tor several months.
Renee

year,

spent

fOUowIng

the rest
her

01. last

(radlaUbn

from hlrh school In Lima, study�
Ing at a school in England.
planned

had

to

She

concentrate in

languages during her lour years
at Bryn Mawr, but now she Is less
sure and wants "at least to try"

eCOQomlcs.

Verou.1ca otu, also

of Uma,

has studied two and a hau years
at the Catholic University

a.nd

of Peru

perhaps also involving social work.

RADNOR

A§ the frantic round at appoint
meellngs

began on

BasSin, Joanne

Mawrt8rs, only one

foreign

students

of. this year's

had

not

yet

arrived: Julia Kartsoni c1 Athens,
Greece, who

has

a coMectlOIl c1

her own here on campus, since

her cousln, Sylvia Kartsonls, ts

KotleT,

Becker, Beth

ties,

she

enrolled

Soe.Ial Se.iences

In the Faculty
at the univer

sity and began to study seriously

in ber major neld, which . hopes

UNUSUAL GIFTS
LARGE SELECTION
GREETING CARDS

RICHARD
STOCKTON
851 lancasler Ave.
GIFTS - SOC I A L

DISCOUNT nco. os
' W. LIMnl'" A_.

At4.er.
1111 '.0764
L.".•• S.lecfl.. ,.111. M... lc
'" - Cl.'I'CI . J...

I

•

Lou

Lucey, Kathleen

Vandepol, Christine

Heaps, Andrea

WYNDHAM

Levy, Renee

Archer, Barbara

LA 5-9183

Mary

Carre, Marie-Henriette

Ross, Margaret

Humphrey, Dorothy
,
,

fOLK BLUlGIASS- fUN
•
•

Starr, Laura

Stern, Edith

HIGH It�COME
JOBS ON CAMPUS

Get a high po yln g l a b In ' 0 1..,
d l ltrlbutlon or mork.t r•••o rch
ri gh t on your own campu •• B._
com. a campul ,epr••en totl v.
for o.... r forty mogozln••, Am.,...
icon Airline., Op.rotlon Match,
etc. and earn big port-time
mon.y doing Inte,eltlng worl!.
Apply right away! Call.glat.�
MarkeUng, Dept. H, 27 E. 22
St., New Yorll., H. Y. 10010.

THE COUNTRY
G E N T LE M E N
& MIKE COONEY

,

�����
MAGASIN DE LINGE

1.A...r.nc.#S-SI02
825 t..nc:."u Ave., 8',n .....,.
.
h.

Iho Is JIll Idql dlttl TbOusInds use Central CGntroI and Jts
cOllllUllr for a IIVI, fl__blood IIIIWW to ibis cplstlOll.

of humani

Fajans, Jane

Preston, Martha

now warden of Erdman.

a sophomore. Alter studying her

LA 5-0'727

McNamee, Dardis

Wednesday tor these students as

well as for the other new Bryn

Delacorte, Erika

Lightle,

Books Stationery
Gr.eting Cards
8.... Lancost.r Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Po.

meots . and

Bartlett, Sara

Holkln, &l5an

the family 01. Norman Shea, a well

the Sheas' farm In Pennsylvania.

BUTkley, Sharon

so will enter Bryn Mawr as

Introductory two years
of

Zimmer, Sharon

News Agency

known Pennstlvanla poliUcian, at

W�U, SUsan
TY-BACH

Guss, Barbara

The Experiment tOT InternaUonal

Living placed her this summer with

SUverbiatt, !rene

Anderson, Eleanor

Oabaree, SUsan

Witting, Nancy

52'7-0323

to cooUnue here; SOCiology, wUh
the emphasis onsoc1al psychOlogy,

LA 5-90�O

Doughty, .Tatyana

WUson, Leslie

from /loge 2)

SPANISH HOUSE

Cole, Cheryl

Warren, Bubara

•

Perryman, Pamela

LaqJ.er, Erika

Balley, Donna

Strandteld� Karolyn

Foreign Students Join Campus

Petty, Barbara

Willner, .Jane

Sheldon, Edith

Rowe, Clarissa

LA 5-9006

LA 5_3544, LA 5-3545" LA 5-3546

Seygal, Kathryn

Radcllffe, Jerllynn

ROCKEFELLER ANNEX

MUler, Laurel

RHOADS HALL SOUTH

Kidder, Susan

•

Thorner, Susan

Walker, SUsan

Rothchild, Alice

Parker, Mary

Brockert, Irene

Wright, Marcia

Post, Andrea

Rosenberg, Anne

Lewkowicz, Susan

Levin, Mlna

Smith, AMe

NoreUl, Linda

Chasan, Alice

Greenfield, Faith

Mlller, Dolores

ShIelds, SUsan

MeTcer, Marilyn

Hamilton, Christlna

Ginsburg, Allx

Read, Cynthia

Kagan, Julia
Keith, Sarah

May, Joanne

•

Gimbel, Victoria

P EMBROKE EAST

Oppenheim, Janet

���t���:, �lnda

KelleT, Bess

Dick, Mona

Wasersteln, Aida

Mary

Mulligan, Luciel

I

�

SafUas, Ellen

Relmherr, Joyce

Mondano, Cheryl

Morgan,

Fernandes, Beryl

Plckar)l, Joan

Mahon, Joan

McGarry, Peggy

Dahlgren, Jane

Monka, Carolyn

Lamont, Maureen

Llnden, Carol

Canaday, Jean

Meyer, Judith

Jonassen, Ida

Llpp, Astrid

Boss, Amelia

Mautner, Nancy

Hambalek, Marie

Biederman, Marcia .

Koch, Katherine
Lehr, Elizabeth

casc

Lansky, Ellen

Berol, Wendy

�uUn, Susan

LA 5-4352

Knight, Barbara

Langer, Michele

LA 5-3544, LA 5-3545, LA 5-3546

Hanson, Judith

foWrn, Toby

ERDMAN HALL A

KeMedy, Mary

RHOADS HALL NORTH

Cobb, Judith

Williams, Diane

Hyman, Randy

Wang, Amy

Clark, Deborah

Weinberger, Deborah

Dolan, Sheila

Twyman, Ora

L A 5-2225

SqJ.lbb, Elizabeth

_

Crosby, Maggie

Zlmlckl, Susan

Schloss, Roslyn

DENBIGH

Stokes, Anne
strong, Patricia

Warren, Constancia

O'Connell, Patricia

Watters, Susan

I......

•

Fox, Rebecca

Lowenthal, Ruth

�
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COLLEGE INN

El.k, Barbara

LA 5-9082

Garms, Ruth

Secan. nene

Resch, Claudia
&lyder, Alice

LA 5-8500, LA 5-8501

Yet, Mary

Bowser, Renee
Ql11ton, Sara

GRADUAT E CENTER

Foe. Sandra

Anderson, Eleanor

Dudde, Norma

Westerman, Cynthia

Detamore, Karen

PEMBROKE WEST
LA 5-2801, LA 5-2802, LA 5-2803

Harris, Janlne

Akins, Jacqueline

Gibbs, .Mary

Atkins, Dallas

Holby, Margrethe

Barnard, Janice

:Jordan. Diane

Bob, Susan

Jackler, Carol

Armsby, Leslie

"

Blakely,

Manheim, LYM

Gail

Briccettl, Joan

Matson, Emily

Cohen, Barbara
Comassar, Gene

Patt, Wendy

Pittman, Holly

Crowther, Prudy

Poindexter, Patchechole

Love, Myra

Metzler, Maria

ROCKEF ELL ER
LA 5-5420, L A 5-5421

Dubois, Serena

Jarln, Ruth

Hain, Leslie

Wallach, Marina

Dale, Catherine

Dimschultz, Sally

Gibson, Eleanor

Tropp, Caroline

CUrtiSS, Carol

LA 5-1473

Card, Maryo

Dean, Margaret

MUler, Mary Ellen

Rudd, Elizabeth

DeWitt, Judith

Pettengill, Lisbeth

Schor, Deborah

Sturgess, Charlene

Gordon, Lucy

santaslera, Cbrlstlne

MERION

VanBeveren, Jean

Karlsonl, Jul1a

Nel5on, Christine

Shlskln, Carol

Morris, Lea

Samples, Carlotta

Schwartz, Stefani
Werner, &baron

DaviS, Beverly

Yestrumskas, Judy

lfi o, Karen

Geritman, SUsan

VanBroekhoven, Nancy

Roberts, Paula

Flint, Constance

Wall, Christine

Schuchat, Dorothy
Taft, Cynthia
Todd, AMe

ERDMAN HALL B
LA 5-4352

Dlcksteln, Deborah

GUberg, Jacq!ellne
LeFevre, Susan

LA 5-2801, LA 5-2802, LA 5-2803

Hooker, Ellen

Scheuer, Marian

Culbertson, Nancy

Metcalf, Lee

LI, Jade

Dalllll, EHzabeth

Rose, Julie

ERDMAN HALL C
LA 5-4352

Glaseroff, Aleta

Rosenfield, Patricia

Jefferson, Brenda

Schaefer, Goodw in

Delmar, Eltzabeth

Marsh, Elizabeth

Shelmerdlne, Cynthia

(C;otllinurJ

WilCOX, Jean

moved with her family

when

to Uma

she was very youn" and &0
she haspncUcallygrown

she says

up speaking French, English, and

Spanlslf.

She has been in Ws

she va

country before: last year

caUoned with

relaUves

in New

York tor several months.
Renee

year,

spent

fOUowIng

the rest
her

01. last

(radlaUbn

from hlrh school In Lima, study�
Ing at a school in England.
planned

had

to

She

concentrate in

languages during her lour years
at Bryn Mawr, but now she Is less
sure and wants "at least to try"

eCOQomlcs.

Verou.1ca otu, also

of Uma,

has studied two and a hau years
at the Catholic University

a.nd

of Peru

perhaps also involving social work.

RADNOR

A§ the frantic round at appoint
meellngs

began on

BasSin, Joanne

Mawrt8rs, only one

foreign

students

of. this year's

had

not

yet

arrived: Julia Kartsoni c1 Athens,
Greece, who

has

a coMectlOIl c1

her own here on campus, since

her cousln, Sylvia Kartsonls, ts

KotleT,

Becker, Beth

ties,

she

enrolled

Soe.Ial Se.iences

In the Faculty
at the univer

sity and began to study seriously

in ber major neld, which . hopes

UNUSUAL GIFTS
LARGE SELECTION
GREETING CARDS

RICHARD
STOCKTON
851 lancasler Ave.
GIFTS - SOC I A L

DISCOUNT nco. os
' W. LIMnl'" A_.

At4.er.
1111 '.0764
L.".•• S.lecfl.. ,.111. M... lc
'" - Cl.'I'CI . J...

I

•

Lou

Lucey, Kathleen

Vandepol, Christine

Heaps, Andrea

WYNDHAM

Levy, Renee

Archer, Barbara

LA 5-9183

Mary

Carre, Marie-Henriette

Ross, Margaret

Humphrey, Dorothy
,
,

fOLK BLUlGIASS- fUN
•
•

Starr, Laura

Stern, Edith

HIGH It�COME
JOBS ON CAMPUS

Get a high po yln g l a b In ' 0 1..,
d l ltrlbutlon or mork.t r•••o rch
ri gh t on your own campu •• B._
com. a campul ,epr••en totl v.
for o.... r forty mogozln••, Am.,...
icon Airline., Op.rotlon Match,
etc. and earn big port-time
mon.y doing Inte,eltlng worl!.
Apply right away! Call.glat.�
MarkeUng, Dept. H, 27 E. 22
St., New Yorll., H. Y. 10010.

THE COUNTRY
G E N T LE M E N
& MIKE COONEY

,

�����
MAGASIN DE LINGE

1.A...r.nc.#S-SI02
825 t..nc:."u Ave., 8',n .....,.
.
h.

Iho Is JIll Idql dlttl TbOusInds use Central CGntroI and Jts
cOllllUllr for a IIVI, fl__blood IIIIWW to ibis cplstlOll.

of humani

Fajans, Jane

Preston, Martha

now warden of Erdman.

a sophomore. Alter studying her

LA 5-0'727

McNamee, Dardis

Wednesday tor these students as

well as for the other new Bryn

Delacorte, Erika

Lightle,

Books Stationery
Gr.eting Cards
8.... Lancost.r Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Po.

meots . and

Bartlett, Sara

Holkln, &l5an

the family 01. Norman Shea, a well

the Sheas' farm In Pennsylvania.

BUTkley, Sharon

so will enter Bryn Mawr as

Introductory two years
of

Zimmer, Sharon

News Agency

known Pennstlvanla poliUcian, at

W�U, SUsan
TY-BACH

Guss, Barbara

The Experiment tOT InternaUonal

Living placed her this summer with

SUverbiatt, !rene

Anderson, Eleanor

Oabaree, SUsan

Witting, Nancy

52'7-0323

to cooUnue here; SOCiology, wUh
the emphasis onsoc1al psychOlogy,

LA 5-90�O

Doughty, .Tatyana

WUson, Leslie

from /loge 2)

SPANISH HOUSE

Cole, Cheryl

Warren, Bubara

•

Perryman, Pamela

LaqJ.er, Erika

Balley, Donna

Strandteld� Karolyn

Foreign Students Join Campus

Petty, Barbara

Willner, .Jane

Sheldon, Edith

Rowe, Clarissa

LA 5-9006

LA 5_3544, LA 5-3545" LA 5-3546

Seygal, Kathryn

Radcllffe, Jerllynn

ROCKEFELLER ANNEX

MUler, Laurel

RHOADS HALL SOUTH

Kidder, Susan

•

Thorner, Susan

Walker, SUsan

Rothchild, Alice

Parker, Mary

Brockert, Irene

Wright, Marcia

Post, Andrea

Rosenberg, Anne

Lewkowicz, Susan

Levin, Mlna

Smith, AMe

NoreUl, Linda

Chasan, Alice

Greenfield, Faith

Mlller, Dolores

ShIelds, SUsan

MeTcer, Marilyn

Hamilton, Christlna

Ginsburg, Allx

Read, Cynthia

Kagan, Julia
Keith, Sarah

May, Joanne

•

Gimbel, Victoria

P EMBROKE EAST

Oppenheim, Janet

���t���:, �lnda

KelleT, Bess

Dick, Mona

Wasersteln, Aida

Mary

Mulligan, Luciel

I

�

SafUas, Ellen

Relmherr, Joyce

Mondano, Cheryl

Morgan,

Fernandes, Beryl

Plckar)l, Joan

Mahon, Joan

McGarry, Peggy

Dahlgren, Jane

Monka, Carolyn

Lamont, Maureen

Llnden, Carol

Canaday, Jean

Meyer, Judith

Jonassen, Ida

Llpp, Astrid

Boss, Amelia

Mautner, Nancy

Hambalek, Marie

Biederman, Marcia .

Koch, Katherine
Lehr, Elizabeth

casc

Lansky, Ellen

Berol, Wendy

�uUn, Susan

LA 5-4352

Knight, Barbara

Langer, Michele

LA 5-3544, LA 5-3545, LA 5-3546

Hanson, Judith

foWrn, Toby

ERDMAN HALL A

KeMedy, Mary

RHOADS HALL NORTH

Cobb, Judith

Williams, Diane

Hyman, Randy

Wang, Amy

Clark, Deborah

Weinberger, Deborah

Dolan, Sheila

Twyman, Ora

L A 5-2225

SqJ.lbb, Elizabeth

_

Crosby, Maggie

Zlmlckl, Susan

Schloss, Roslyn

DENBIGH

Stokes, Anne
strong, Patricia

Warren, Constancia

O'Connell, Patricia

Watters, Susan

I......

•

Fox, Rebecca

Lowenthal, Ruth

�

Friday, September 16, 1966
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